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Dog Lane, Bodymoor Heath, Sutton Coldfield  B76 9JD      01827 872374 

Your friendly canalside pub, open all day 

every day for food and drinks. 

Full Menu 12-mid evening 

Cosy traditional interior 

Extensive gardens 

Garden & canalside seating 

Enclosed childrens play area 

Extensive menu & specials 

Excellent accommodation 

Four cask ales always available. Good Beer Guide 2012Four cask ales always available. Good Beer Guide 2012 
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L euven – the provincial capital of Flemish Brabant, a doughnut-

shaped region surrounding the Belgian capital of Brussels. Unless 

you’re into trivia, why should this interest you? Well for the beer lover, 

there are two key points about the place. One, it’s the home of global 

fizz brand Stella Tortoise (drinker of same pictured right). Two, it also 

plays host to Belgium’s answer to the Great British Beer Festival, the 

Zythos Bierfestival. It’s apparently pronounced zee-thoss, but if you 

say zy-thoss then we won’t call the whole thing off. 

I visited for the first time this year, and came away massively im-

pressed. Of necessity, it’s held in a gigantic and characterless exhibition hall, but the space is 

so interestingly filled that you see it through rose-tinted beer goggles. The hall, pictured be-

low, is divided into four sectors. Around 500 beers are featured from over 90 breweries; it’s 

arranged pretty logically but you’ll still feel overwhelmed at times! The festival programme 

is well laid-out, including an index listing ABVs if you want to chart a logical progression 

through the strengths. This year you could start at 1.8% and go all the way up to 14%. 

Of course, it’s not about the strengths, but 

more about the flavours and styles, and this 

is where the festival really excelled. Light 

and delicate hoppy beers? Stonking hop-

monster triple IPAs? Spritzy gueuzes or 

mouth-puckering lambics? Whisky barrel 

aged, smoked, cherried, the list just went 

on and on. The choices certainly laid waste 

to the mistaken impression that many people have of Belgian beers, namely that they’re just 

sweet, strong and one-dimensional. No Leffe Blond or Brune here! Prices were very reason-

able too, with a €1 token buying a 100cl measure of any beer. And 100cl is a near-perfect 

measure – large enough for a thorough tasting, small enough to allow plenty of ’em. 

I didn’t see a single drunken person, though given that you’re only an alcoholic if you drink 

more than your doctor, I maybe mean that nobody was any more worse-for-wear than me. 

But the point is that it was a very well-behaved and friendly event, a positive representation 

of beer drinkers in these days of binge-drinking scare stories. 

It’s a two day event, Saturday and Sunday only, with Saturday the predictably busy day – by 

early evening it starts to get pretty rammed. Entry is €10, but that includes €5 of beer tokens 

and a €3 glass (refundable for €2 with €1 going to charity). So if you do return the glass, then 

it’s basically €2 to get in plus a €1 donation to charity – excellent value for such a premier 

event. Unless you prefer a busy party atmosphere, a good game plan is to arrive early both 

days, and then if you’ve spare capacity, visit some of Leuven’s excellent bars in the evening. 

What else? Plenty of food offerings. Plenty of seating, although Sunday daytime is best if 

you want to be able to wander and sit without putting-your-towel-on-ze-sunbed. There are 

merchandising stands aplenty, plus Sunday saw book signings by beer writers including Tim 

Webb and Pete Brown. Another visit next year is already down in the calendar ... 

• �ext year’s event: 22nd & 23rd April 2017. See www.zbf.be 

Fab Fest 
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Ray and �eil Williams with Gravedigger Ray head north of the border … 

W e could tell we were in Scotland by the snow on 

the hills and the roaring fires in the Moulin 

Inn, our first pit stop near Pitlochry. The pub has its 

own brewery (right) in an old coaching house. The 

Moulin Light and Braveheart were in fine form. 

We reached our base at Embo and then headed for the 

Dornoch Castle Hotel to wind down. This is an im-

pressive upmarket 500-year-old castle popular with 

American, Japanese and French visitors; we fitted in 

quite well as no one could understand us either! Cromarty White Water and Atlantic were 

both in good form. We had to try some of the hotel’s range of 300 malt whiskies. The dearest 

was £100 a shot; whose round was it again? 

Next day we headed back south for a few hours in Inverness. We started out with a meal and 

beer in the Caledonian. Looking like a former bank with threadbare carpets, it was trying to 

be a Wetherspoon but failing. With only Greene King ‘IPA’ and Loch Ness Wilder �ess on 

hand pull, I will leave you to work out which we went for. 

Then a short walk to �umber 27, a modern café-bar bistro with three hand pulls. We tried 

Speyside Bow Fiddle and Windswept Wolf while the heavens opened for a while. 

In the Crown area of the city, the Corriegarth was a large modern hotel with a Scottish 

theme, and Cromarty Happy Chappy available in the quiet restaurant. 

Back in the city centre we had two more pubs to visit, across the road from each other. First 

the Blackfriars, a run-down working man’s local. Like the Tardis it was a lot larger inside 

than it seemed and was one large room with red tiles and 

a worn wooden dance floor. It was nice to see local beers 

on sale in Atlas Latitude and Swannay Island Hopping. 

Then the Phoenix Ale House (left), whose bright paint-

work distinguishes it from its neighbour. A feature here is 

the small trough surrounding the island bar; a spittoon! 

Six hand pulls were in use and we tried Loch Ness Light 

�ess and Timothy Taylor Golden Best. This is Inverness 

Pub of the Year 2015. 

Heading back along the banks of Loch Ness, we visited the Benleva Hotel at Drumnadrochit, 

home of the Loch Ness Brewery. We found the rather basic 

building disappointing, particularly as you couldn’t see the loch 

from the pub. However there were eight pulls with two of their 

own beers on, Light �ess and Loch �ess. 

We then made our final call of the day to the national inventory 

listed Plough (right) at Rosemarkie on the Black Isle. This small 

pub was built in 1691 and rebuilt 1907. There is a small wood- 

panelled bar with two hand pulls, plus a separate small lounge 

and restaurant. Cromarty Hit The Lip and Happy Chappy were 

Scottish Sojourn 
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Up to five diverse real ales 
 and three real ciders 

13-15 Lower Gungate, Tamworth, B79 7BA, 01827 300910 

 

Mon: 

Tue:  

Wed: 

Thu: 

Fri: 

Sat: 

Sun:  

Local branch 

 

 
Staffordshire 

Pub of the Year 

2007, 2009, 

2011 & 2014 

2-11 

4-11 

2-11 

2-11 

2-11 

12-11 

12-11 

Plus a good range of foreign bottled beers 
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both in good form.  

On our day to visit John O’Groats we headed north until 

we came to Wick, where we called in at McKay’s Hotel. 

Its claim to fame is being on the shortest street in the world 

according to the Guinness Book Of Records. This is disput-

able as it is a triangular-shaped building (right) with a door 

on the end of the point claiming to be the street, but its 

address is actually one of the large sides. This smart hotel 

is next to the river bridge and we were escorted from re-

ception to the bistro-style hotel bar, where Black Isle Red 

Kite was available.  

We eventually came to the Seaview Hotel at John O’Groats, where their own brewery could 

be seen across the road. It looked like a large metal garage (below) but was in fact the former 

fire station. Inside, we were disappointed on two fronts: no sea view and none of their own 

beer! We settled on the one beer available, Swannay Orkney Porter, and nearly chocked on 

the price: £8.20 a pint! It turned out the beer was 9%, so the driver reluctantly handed over 

his supposedly first and only half of the day to the others. Such is life! 

We did get to try John O’Groats beers at the Weigh Inn; nothing 

to do with a boxing match but a large hotel with a horseshoe bar. 

John O’Groats Swelki was only of average quality. 

Now it was time to head back toward our base so we followed the 

A9 back until we came to Helmsdale where we called in the Ban-

nockburn Inn. There was a smart lounge but no hand pulls, and 

we were redirected to the scruffy public bar where there were no 

seats available and a pool table dominating. Cairngorm Trade 

Winds was on. 

En route back to base we made a stop at the Sutherland Inn in Brora, which had a small 

hotel bar with restaurant attached and tartan carpets. Atlas Latitude was available. 

We couldn’t come to Scotland without visiting a whisky distillery, so we visited Glenmo-

rangie Distillery, home to the tallest stills in Scotland. The £7 tour is informative and good 

value, taking 90 minutes and including tasting. We learned to pronounce the name as in or-

ange, not orang. 

The Eagle Hotel at Dornoch has a separate bar and lounge, and is rather dated with a mix of 

tile and wooden floors. Cromarty White Out and Inveralmond Ossian were both enjoyable, 

but following our distillery visit we decided to continue malt whisky tasting. We soon 

worked out that by ordering from nearly empty bottles we ended up with near-doubles for the 

price of a single! It isn’t just the Scots who are mean and penny-pinching … 

Our final visit of the evening to the Trentham Hotel near Dornoch showed what a small 

world it is; the co-owner Angie and her father are Wolves fans like Gravedigger, and regu-

larly make the trip to watch them play. To think Gravedigger claims it hard to get from Hart-

shill to Molineux! The one hand pull often features local breweries, Windswept on this occa-

sion, in good form. Overall a very pleasant end to our Scottish adventure. 

Scottish Sojourn cont. 
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NORTH WARWICKSHIRE 

The Clock in Atherstone has a new owner, in the shape of the Craft Union Pub Company, 

who acquired it as part of Enterprise Inn’s massive pub sell-off. The place has had a tidy up 

and a lick of paint, but otherwise it looks like business as usual. The regular ale is Doom Bar, 

with the guest pump featuring beers like Black Sheep Golden Sheep and Wadworth St 

George and the Dragon. 

After a period of closure, the White Horse in Atherstone re-opened in April. Encouragingly, 

the new tenants have brought real ale back on – only Bass, but served in top nick during a 

recent visit. The pub can be on the noisy side but is worth a look. 

Similarly, real ale is on the menu again in the �ew Swan, just Doom Bar at present but re-

portedly in good condition. Unusual opening hours: 11am-8pm each day. 

Meanwhile the town’s White Lion is closed yet again, something which seems to happen 

with metronomic regularity. 

Hard to believe but this year’s major beer festival at Shustoke’s Griffin Inn (see fest listings) 

will be the 9th! Expect the usual mini-Glastonbury – music and camping plus around 100 

beers over the course of the weekend. You’ll also be able to try a wider range of Griffin beers 

than normal; Oliver will be sweating over a hot brew kettle, knocking out various beers in-

cluding a return of the Mild. 

Just around the corner, we’re delighted to report that the Plough Inn at Shustoke has added a 

hand pull, bringing the tally of sticks to five. Bass is the regular, while guest ales have in-

cluded offerings from Enville, Oakham, Purity and Salopian. 

You don’t see Moorhouses beers much round here, but the Railway Inn at Whitacre Heath 

was featuring two recently, White Witch and Blond Witch. Given the likely confusion with 

the names, just be grateful that Moorhouses don’t do one called Which Witch. 

As a summertime feature, the Rose Inn at Baxterley is now opening all day (see advert for 

precise times). When the sun is shining, there’s no finer pub for outdoor drinking, overlook-

ing the water-lilied duck pond and its resident moorhens and ducks. 

Sunday 10th July will see Warton’s major fund raising event occurring when The Office 

holds its third charity fun run in aid of Cancer Research UK. The three-mile run (walking is 

acceptable!) aims to beat last year’s magnificent achievement of £9,000 collected for the 

charity. It should be an enjoyable afternoon at the pub after the run is over, why not pop 

along? There’ll no doubt be plenty of ale to drink, typified by the recent offerings from 

Church End and Blue Monkey. 

It’s nice to see the Church End Brewery Tap offering a bit more variety of late. A Vanilla 

Porter was spotted recently, plus a Saison, as well as a couple of very assertive hophead 

beers: April Fuel, made with UK Jester hops, and Brew 66 made with a cocktail of US hops. 

One curious indoor games option in the Vestry room is a four-foot-high Jenga set; we look 

forward to seeing it being played there! 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

It’s old news by now but it’s worth recording that the Silk Kite in Tamworth ceased trading 

Tipple Tattle 
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Tim and Sue 
welcome you to ... 

Sunday carvery 12 to 6pm 

Function room for conferences, weddings and special occasions 

Skittle alley 

Good Beer Guide regular with four Cask Marque accredited real ales 

Menu featuring local produce and homemade favourites, vegetarian 
specials, and Frank Parker’s finest Scotch beef 

Dogs welcome in the bar  

Main Road, Baxterley 
Warwickshire CV9 2LE 

www.roseinnbaxterley.com 
01827 713939 

Mon-Sat: 12 - 11 

Sunday: 12 - 10.30 

Bar 

Mon-Sat: 12 - 9.30 

Sunday: 12 - 8 

Food 
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on Sunday 17th April. It’s part of JD Wetherspoon’s string of closures and sales. In pre-

recession days the JDW plan was one of ever greater expansion, but the apparent aim now is 

to dispose of pubs in some of the towns with two JDWs. It makes sense (why compete 

against yourself?) and will free up some capital to allow the JDW juggernaut to rumble into 

virgin territory. 

A common theme this issue is D for discount, with a growing 

number of branch pubs offering this bonus to CAMRA members. 

Oliver’s in Tamworth is now sporting this board (right) outside; 

inside is regular Davenports Pale Ale plus a guest (Merry Miner 

Miner’s Best Bitter at the time of the pic). 

Nearby, building refurbishment continues to the exterior of the Sir 

Robert Peel, with the pub trading as normal. A new beer terrace 

at the rear is promised, with leafy views towards the church. It’s 

hoped that it will open toward the end of the summer. 

Over at Wilnecote, the Red Lion has new management, with  

Martin and Sandra Tierney dispensing Sharps Atlantic plus Doom 

Bar. There’s a £2.50 happy hour from 3pm-7pm. 

There are new commanders-in-chief of Lichfield’s Duke of Wellington. Natalie and Gustaf 

Stenström took over the lease in April, and we wish them all the very best in making a suc-

cess of this community pub. They’ll be serving four regular cask ales plus a guest; see the 

advert on the facing page for more details including opening hours. They’re hoping to offer 

more in the way of food after a kitchen refurbishment, but for now there are snacks including 

Packington pork pies.  

We’re pleased to note that the Malt Bar in Lichfield is now offering a 10p/pint discount to 

CAMRA members, an extra impetus to go in and try an ale. Wye Valley HPA is the regular, 

joined by three invariably interesting guests. 

The nearby Beerbohm has also started offering the same discount. Here they’ve settled on 

two regular ales (Whim Dandy Bitter plus Salopian Shropshire Gold – the latter brought back 

by popular demand) plus two ever-changing guests. We now know of twenty pubs in the 

branch area which offer a discount to members, over 10% of the branch’s real ale boozers 

(details on website). Show them your support! 

The ale quality at Lichfield’s George IV makes a visit well worthwhile. Though the four 

pulls include a bias toward nationally-brewed ales, they are invariably in good form along-

side the more interesting smaller brewery offerings. The pub is a busy music venue at week-

ends, but a recent refurbishment has provided a cosy front lounge for those who prefer a qui-

eter drinking environment. We are sure that Julie and Russ will keep up the good work. 

From the city centre, it’s worth the walk to the George & Dragon on Beacon Street. Expect 

Marston’s ales such as Banks’s Sunbeam or Marston’s Old Empire served in impeccable 

nick, though the pub was recently showcasing a run of guest beers from the Marston’s 

“Britain is Brewing” festival. This is a dozen non-Marston’s ales, with highlights from Oak-

ham, Okells and York. There’s also a golden house beer, unsurprisingly named George & 

Tipple Tattle cont. 
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Dragon. The landlord tells us it arrives in a Wadworth’s cask – could it be the same beer as 

served up in Atherstone’s Clock (as previously mentioned)? 

The Hedgehog only just about counts as being in Lichfield, but it’s worth the walk from the 

centre for the country pub ambience and environment. Vintage Inns-owned, the pub offers 

Pedigree and Doom Bar plus a pair of usually interesting guests, changing every couple of 

weeks. Dark Star Hophead and Box Steam Half Sovereign featured recently; they were in 

fine condition if a little cold, little surprise given the Cask Marque sign on the bar. 

WEST MIDLANDS 

It’s only just come to our attention that a new real ale cafe-bar has opened in the Boldmere 

area; the Dubella Lounge is at 110 Boldmere Road. It does food until 9pm (starting with 

breakfast) but has three cask ales; regular Doom Bar and London Pride plus some interest in 

the shape of a guest. A recent visit saw Beowulf Boldmere Bullet, the name being a nod to 

the cycling club which patronises the place. 

A corresponding novelty in Sutton Coldfield is what we believe could be the first-ever beer 

festival at the Duke Inn (see fest listings). It will take advantage of a marquee in the pub’s 

expansive grassy beer garden, a real rarity for central Sutton. The pub has also added a fifth 

hand pull, serving a guest ale. Changing roughly weekly, it features larger names like Wye 

Valley or Theakston’s. 

The Brewhouse & Kitchen in Sutton has a new seasonal beer in the shape of Bear Pit, an 

American IPA. There are plans for a 3.5% single hop beer with Citra, plus a Munich style. 

The White Lion at Four Oaks (near the Butlers Arms) is under-

stood to be under new ownership and closed for a refurbishment. 

April saw the release of a new house beer for the Ember Inns 

chain. Ember Inns Pale Ale is made by Black Sheep and comes in 

at 4%; it’s a standard session bitter, fairly dry and quaffable. You 

may already have sampled it using the free-pint voucher with your 

April edition of What’s Brewing. Branch chairman George was 

offered the chance of pouring the inaugural pint at the Fox & Dogs 

in Four Oaks, and he’s pictured right doing so. Make sure to ask 

for a top-up though … 

BEYOND THE BORDERS 

End of an era! Rob Greenway of Blythe Brewery has decided to call it a day and hand the 

brewery on to younger hands, so that he and Jennie can enjoy a well-deserved retirement. 

The new owners are Kevin and Alex Dudley, though Rob will be staying on for a handover 

period of six months. Rob says that customers shouldn’t see any changes “apart from the 

VAT number on the invoices.” 

Burton upon Trent has yet another micropub with the May opening of the Last Heretic, just 

down from the rail station on the way into town. This brings Burton’s tally of micropubs to 

an impressive four. Check WhatPub for hours. 

• Thanks to contributors Dave B, Adam R, Eric R, Dave P, Adrian S, George G, Geoff C 

Tipple Tattle cont. 
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Mancetter, Nr Atherstone, CV9 1NE 
Tel (01827) 716166  Fax 713900 
www.blueboarmancetter.co.uk 

Choice of two restaurants with a 
combined menu consisting of bar meals 

and a la carte cuisine. 

We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast at 
competitive rates, suitable for business 
people and families alike (two large 

family rooms available) 

Serving Sperrin ales as 
brewed at the Lord Nelson, 
Ansley, plus guest ales 

Food specials: 
Mondays: 
 

Tuesdays: 

Thursdays: 

Steak night, 8oz Frank 
Parker rump, £6.50 

Fish night, £6.50 

Roast night, £5.50 

Wednesday 
is Cask Night: 
Three pumps running, 
all at £2.20 pint 

The 
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The Drill Inn 
Springlestyche Lane 

Burntwood 

WS7 9HD 

01543 675799 

www.drillinn.co.uk  

 
June/July food offers...June/July food offers...June/July food offers...June/July food offers...    

WE ARE 
IN THE  
2016 
GOOD 
BEER 
GUIDE 

Two 
people 
from a 
select 
menu: 

Courses: 

One   

Two  

Three  

£12 

£16 

£20 

Gill & Tony welcome you to  
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H artlepool hardly has a reputation as a tourist town, but it 

certainly has an outstanding tourist attraction, in the ele-

gant form of the HMS Trincomalee, right. Built in 1817, it’s a 

superbly restored naval frigate, and apparently the oldest Brit-

ish warship still afloat. Exploring its cannon-laden interior – 

particularly the cramped lower decks – gives a real feel of what 

it must have been like to serve on such a man-o’-war. A visit, 

both to it, and the surrounding historic quayside, comes highly 

recommended. 

Okay, that’s the plausible reason for the trip established, now 

down to the ulterior motive, which naturally enough is a tour of 

the town’s beer scene. Arriving by train, the first port of call 

could be the town’s micropub, but we leave that treat until last. 

Instead, it’s off to the King John’s Tavern Wetherspoon. Despite the twee-sounding name, 

in reality it’s something of a concrete cube, albeit well laid-out internally. The reasonable 

choice of beers included the excellent Mordue Red Panda, but other than the splendid sunny 

beer terrace, it’s not really a place to linger. 

On then to the Causeway. Only a limited choice of beers, but what a 

superb old pub! The red brick exterior (left) looks pleasant enough in 

the sunshine, but it’s the interior that shines. The solidly traditional 

main bar room leads off into two brilliant side rooms. One has green 

leather seating, fancy marble-effect tables and a rather weird chande-

lier, while the other features red leather and a classy gold-brown col-

our scheme. The beer garden was out of commission, but only be-

cause it’s undergoing a jaw-dropping £30K refurbishment. As the 

pub is Marstons-owned, it features Banks’s Bitter and Wychwood 

Hobgoblin, but also allows in the local Camerons Strongarm. The 

latter is the main seller and so was in suitably top nick, worthy of a 

couple. The landlord of six years standing is welcoming and chatty, 

and clearly committed to the pub and its future. 

Next up was to try the Strongarm at source, in the Brewery Tap, sitting 

in front of the brewery and its array of conical fermenters. The place 

only had a couple of beers on, presumably because it seems to function 

mainly as the bar for the brewery visitor centre rather than a standalone 

pub. That said, the Strongarm was in good nick, as well as the Camerons 

Fridge Magnet, a pleasantly citrusy brew. Imaginatively enough, the 

Fridge Magnet pump clip comes with a set of alphabet fridge magnets, 

so that customers can “create their own beer name” as pictured right. 

Sounds amusing enough, though imagine the colourful epithets which 

might be conjured up in your average gritty North East boozer! 

The Tap seems to be treated as an informal canteen for the brewery workers, and it was inter-

esting talking to some of the factory floor staff. Amongst other things, they talked about be-

ing massively busy, which seemed surprising – are Strongarm and its siblings really such 

Escaping To The Rat Race 
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massive sellers? It turned out that they were referring to all the contract brewing going on, 

which included many famous names that you might have expected to be brewed overseas or 

at their UK home. So treat yourself to an internal smirk next time you see impressionable 

yoof paying over the odds for Vedett, Kronenbourg, Moretti or even John Smith’s – it’s 

probably been kegged up in Hartlepool! 

Fortified by that smug thought, it was time to move on. 

Appropriately enough, I was awarded for my smugness by 

the only disappointment of the trip. The Jackson’s Arms, 

pictured right, has a tidily spiffy exterior, and a correspond-

ingly pleasant interior, with plenty of wood and coloured 

leaded glass. But just one hand pull was occupied, with 

Jennings Cocker Hoop – time for a half for politeness 

rather than pleasure. It was maybe just an unlucky visit, but  

disappointing nevertheless for a Good Beer Guide entry. 

Sad to say, a quick ’un in the nearby Ward Jackson JDW saw a far superior choice. 

On then to the final stop, conveniently situated by the rail station platform, and a place you 

can’t really miss given the A-board, pictured right. The Rat 

Race Ale House claims to offer “quality real ale in a civilised 

pub,” though it’s maybe overstating the case to call a single-

room place without a bar and only six smallish tables a pub. A 

prouder boast would be that of a micropub, and moreover one 

of the country’s oldest, dating from 2009. It’s certainly a quin-

tessential micropub – just real ales, real ciders and wine, deliv-

ered to your table by gaffer Peter. He set the place up after re-

dundancy, as his means of keeping out of the rat race – and 

thus allowing the rest of us to get into the Rat Race. It was 

mildly amusing that amongst the customers was a pair of dog-

collared vicars – everybody needs to escape from the rat race 

now and then! 

The place has four interesting ales on at any one time (from Brass Castle, Baildon, Redwil-

low and Elland during this visit), and from its beginning the place has sold over 1,200 differ-

ent ales from nearly 400 different breweries. Good going, as attested to by the veritable wa-

terfall of pump clips (below right) which adorn the upper part of each of the four walls. Natu-

rally enough, the place is something of a waiting room for trains, and this is reflected in the 

deliberately quirky hours – for example, Tuesdays to 

Fridays are 12:02-14:15 and 16:02-20.15, reflecting 

train arrival and departure times. Beware though that 

the electronic information boards at Hartlepool station 

are notoriously unreliable – trains which have yet to 

arrive can simply disappear from the boards as though 

they’ve vanished into thin air. Top tip? Have a swift 

half in the micropub and Peter will kindly look up the 

far better live estimates of time from the web! 

Escaping To The Rat Race cont. 
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7 Market Street 

Tamworth, B79 7LU 

01827 66552 

www.marketvaults-tamworth.co.uk 

2 permanent Joule’s ales 

Seasonal Joule’s ale 

5 ever-changing guest ales 

Ale-of-the-week £2.50/pint 

Trad interior, dog friendly 

Cosy wood burners 

Regular beer festivals 

Hot traditional food daily 

Quiz night 8pm Wednesdays 

Open mic night Thursdays 

CAMRA ale discount 

Secret beer garden 

Live entertainment Friday and 

Saturday from 8.30pm 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

 

TamMarketVaults 

Open noon until late 
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Nuneaton & Bedworth Beer Festival 

On 17th and 18th June, the branch will be hosting their 4th “Thirst & Last” beer festival at 

the Co-op Club in Dugdale Street, Nuneaton (just along from the Lord Hop micro-pub). We 

will be offering 40 ales, ciders & perries, including a selection of LocAles and festival spe-

cials. Entertainment will be provided by Nuneaton Folk Club and punk-rock tribute band 

Furious Custard. 

Pub News 

Ankers Away! 

The Anker Inn, Weddington is certainly making a name for itself in the community stakes 

and raising hundreds of pounds for charity in the process. 

Not only have Graham & Karen invited their customers to walk over hot coals, but also 

hosted a successful St George’s day beer festival and fun weekend, which included their own 

‘Scrufts’ dog show, bouncy castle, tin-can-alley and fancy dress competition. The Nuneaton-

based Anker Morris men stopped by to join in the festivities, and the local hospital radio ser-

vice, Anker Radio, also attended the event which raised over £1,000 for homeless veterans 

charity Once, We Were Soldiers.  

Crown Folk 

The Crown Inn, Nuneaton, well-known for being a Saturday night music venue, has added 

another string to its bow by becoming home to the revitalised Nuneaton Folk Club.  

The club, hosted by former Black Parrot Seaside Band member Geoff Veasey, meets on the 

first Wednesday of every month in the first floor function room. It boasts an impressive line-

up of local and touring folk talent performing an eclectic mix of contemporary acoustic 

songs, traditional ballads, jigs and reels with an ample selection of singalong melodies with 

rousing choruses. 

Such has been the success of the folk club that members have been asked to perform, for a 

second time, at the Nuneaton beer festival in June. 

All Change at the Blue Pig 

Fran & Steve have left the Blue Pig at Wolvey and Treena (formerly from the Prince of 

Wales in Hinckley) and Brian have taken over. We wish them well in their new venture and 

hope to pay them a visit in the near future. 

Nuneaton & Bedworth CAMRA Roundup 

The following Nuneaton & Bedworth branch pubs offer real ale discounts to card-carrying 
CAMRA members: 

Attleborough Arms, Nuneaton, CV11 4PL 10% off 

Bear & Ragged Staff, Bedworth, CV12 8JA Usual Wetherspoon 50p discount voucher 

Chase Hotel, Nuneaton, CV11 6AG  10% off 

Crown Inn, Nuneaton, CV11 4BX  £2.25 real ale pints 

Felix Holt, Nuneaton, CV11 5BS  Usual Wetherspoon 50p discount voucher 

William White, Nuneaton, CV11 4EU  Usual Wetherspoon 50p discount voucher 

Offering a discount in your pub, or know of one that does? Let our branch treasurer Roger 
Brown know at roger.brown19505@gmail.com and we’ll mention it here 
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BAR:       Mon-Sat 12-11 

      Sun 12-11 

FOOD:    Sat 12-9 

      Sun 12-7 

      Mon-Fri 12-2.30, 6-9 

   Welcome from Jean, Mark and all the staff 

The Gate Inn, Nether Whitacre, 
Warwickshire, B46 2DS 
01675 481292 

Six regular ales plus changing guests 

Caravans and campers welcome 

Garden with children’s play area 

Free Wi-Fi 

Home-cooked food using local produce 

 

GOOD 
BEER 
GUIDE 
2015 

Tuesday
 

Steak 

Night 

Meal D
eals 

from t
wo 

for £1
2 

Try 

 Befor
e 

You B
uy 

on ale
s 

Holdens Golden Glow, 

Marstons Pedigree & 

up to 6 guest ales 

Sandford Street, Lichfield 
WS13 6QA 
Tel. 01543 410033 

A warm welcome from 
Tracey, James, and Staff 
at the Horse & Jockey  

Opening times: 

11.30am - 11pm every day 
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T he coach-based social trips that the branch runs are proving so popular that it seems fair to say that 

we’ve created a monster. We started doing them again 

two years ago, with a trip to Leek and its environs, so 

we marked the anniversary by doing the same run all 

over again. But this time, we needed two coaches, as 

the final tally was 91 attendees! 

Prior to our Leek walkabout, we visited the classic Yew 

Tree at Cauldon, plus the beautifully situated Black 

Lion at Consall Forge – though of course we made sure 

that we visited them alternately, swapping over halfway 

through! Even 45 people hitting a pub is a big ask, but 

all the pubs visited seem to cope well. 

The whole day was superb, but we had a bonus feature at the Black 

Lion, where Adrian Shufflebotham of Consall Forge Brewery had 

made a special beer for us on his tiny firkin-size brewery. Lichfield 

Light Ale was reportedly an excellent brew, but as the greedy bug-

gers on the first coach had drunk it all, on the second coach we had 

to content ourselves with Adrian’s excellent Dark Ruby. Our consolation prize was the sou-

venir of the hand-crafted wooden pumpclip, presented by Adrian (right) to editor Adam. We 

were on the Dark Ruby at the time, a beer which brings to mind Sarah Hughes Dark Ruby, 

despite the lower 5.2% strength of the Consall Forge brew. As visitors will know, the pub is 

situated right next to a canal and a vintage railway line (as witnessed by a number of steam 

trains passing during our visit), and the brewery is situated just a few hundred yards from the 

pub – Adrian carries the casks to the pub! 

Our thanks to Adrian for his thoughtfulness, plus our thanks to the pub too for laying on 

some free food for the thirsty hoard! We also need to thank most of our attendees, who were 

cheerfully coerced into parting with donations towards the charity Fun Run (10th July) or-

ganised by The Office pub at Warton. Between our two coaches, we raised an excellent £181 

towards Cancer Research UK, worth £205.50 to the charity after factoring in the Gift Aid. So 

a very good day from a number of angles! 

Lichfield Light 

� 

� 

� 

� 

All types of work undertaken 

Repair and cover existing 

seating or free-standing 

furniture 

�ew fixed seating to any size 

or design 

Domestic work welcomed 

19 Tile Cross Trading Estate 
Tile Cross Road, Birmingham, B33 0NW 

               0121 770 6528 
          www.ajcookandson.com 
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I n keeping with tradition, the new licensee of the Duke of York on Greenhill in Lichfield 

organised a beer festival in late April, giving the pub its seventh annual fest. Over the 

weekend a total of 20 casks serving gravity ales were housed on a stillage in the spare back 

room. I visited during the very first session on the Thursday evening, and thoroughly enjoyed 

a number of these gravity dispensed ales. Amongst my selections were Derby Brewing Hop 

Till You Drop, Shardlow Reverend Eaton’s Ale, Milton Sparta Bitter, Burton Bridge Draught 

Burton Ale (aka DBA), Thornbridge Lumford �ew World Pale and Jaipur IPA.  

The interesting and varied ale choices included a balanced range of golden, brown, and dark, 

mainly from the East and West Midlands. To complement the beer festival range the bar and 

lounge offered three regular Joule’s ales alongside Hydes Yakima IPA, though it’s worth not-

ing that the pub frequently offers a dark beer among its normal guest beers. 

I give full marks to Ray, Lynne, Adam and 

staff and hope that this well-organised Duke of 

York Beer Festival continues as a regular 

event in future years.  

Finally I would like to thank the Duke of York 

for a providing me with a very good night’s 

sleep after my return home that night.  

Dave Backhouse 

Seventh at the Duke 
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T hese new governmental alcohol warnings – drink no more than 14 units a week –  are 

already starting to feel rather tiresome, with some elements of the kneejerk press ex-

pressing “concern that millions of people are drinking more than the recommended guide-

lines.” To which you can only say, “well DUH, of course!” given that only months ago 28 

units a week was meant to be tickety-boo (and those of us who managed to occasionally 

achieve that felt absurdly virtuous). 

So it’s reassuring that senior CAMRA figures have come out with criticisms that the new 

rules (Tim Page) “lack credibility” and that (Nick Boley) “men do not believe the guide-

lines” (meaning through lack of any visible evidence). Is the latter really true? Most of us can 

believe that there’s risk in alcohol, in the 

same way we realise there’s risk in almost 

any aspect of being alive (driving, breathing, 

eating, enjoying yourself in any shape or 

form) but carry on doing it anyway. 

If Hogarth was still alive we’d commission 

him to do another pictorial satire. Remember 

Gin Lane, with its depiction of idleness, de-

bauchery and misery from spirits? And Beer 

Street (right) with its bouyant, prosperous, 

industrious population, happily resting foam-

ing tankards of ale on their well-fed bellies? 

The Department of Health should pay for �o 

Beer Alley – the pub sign has collapsed out-

side a boarded-up boozer, while the people 

are impressively slim and healthy, but inex-

plicably lonely and dejected. In their hollow 

eyes you can glimpse a memory of when 

drinking in a pub in moderation was a virtue. 

No Beer Alley 

Nuneaton & Bedworth Diary 

June 

Sat 11th Happy Birthday Your Majesty street party 

  Anker Inn, Weddington Road, Nuneaton, CV10 0AN 
Tue 14th Branch Meeting (committee from 8pm, open from 8.30pm) 

  Whitestone, Meadowside, Nuneaton, CV11 6NF 

July 

Tue 12th Branch Meeting (committee from 8pm, open from 8.30pm) 

  Weavers Arms, Long Street, Bulkington, CV12 9JZ 

August 

Tue 9th Branch Meeting (committee from 8pm, open from 8.30pm) 

  Miners Arms, Marston Lane, Bedworth, CV12 8AN 
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M A R K E T  T A V E R �  

21 Market Street, Atherstone, CV9 1ET 

6 hand pulls, featuring 

Warwickshire Brewing Co beers, 

plus rotating guest ales. 

20p/pint discount for CAMRA members 
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S ummertime is here – in fits and starts at least – so this issue we’re looking at some light-

ish beers from Buxton Brewery which might go well with the barbie. 

The Patersbier pours fairly cleanly with little sedi-

ment. It’s a full golden colour with a steady car-

bonation. The aroma is nicely grainy and orangey, 

with a fruity hint of yeast. The palate is rich and 

slightly oily, impressive for a mere 4.0% beer. 

There’s toasty graininess, with a pleasant touch of 

pear-drop sweetness, leading into an excellent fin-

ish, grassy and dry. The bitterness throughout is 

superbly balanced, firm yet complex. They have 

done a classy job with the hopping – unlike some 

one-dimensional hop jobbies, the hops complement 

rather than dominate the taste. The bottle blurb tells 

you little, other than that it’s “father’s beer”, “exploring the wonders of Belgian inspired 

brewing.” It’s certainly got the sophisticated complexity of a Belgian beer, but with the 

quaffable lightness of an English ale. 

Next up is Gooseberry Cove, billing itself at 4.7% as a sour pale ale. Golden again, the nose 

is intriguing – strawberries and hints of musty paper. On the tongue, there’s a salty sourness, 

not intense or unpleasant but quenching in the manner of, say, a grapefruit squash. The sour-

ness makes the saliva glands kick in, but this in turn pushes the tartness aside, allowing some 

gentle hop flavours to creep back in – bit of peach, bit of apricot? Again the label is terse (we 

like these people!), telling you only that the beer “derives all its tartness from gooseberries.” 

Tartness aside, the gooseberries aren’t obviously evident, though you can talk yourself into it 

as you continue sipping. Either way, this is a classy summertime quencher, or better still, a 

sorbet for dining – cleanse your palate and energise your salivary glands for the next course! 

In a similar vein, the 4.9% Far Skyline is a Berliner Weisse style, dry hopped. There’s a 

vaguely lemony aroma, but no whiff of dry hopping. On the palate there’s a brief sharp sour-

ness, which quickly waves goodbye with just a flash of lemon. The finish is rapid and total, 

with virtually no lingering flavours. This aspect of it would fit in admirably with the idiotic 

advertising strapline that used to accompany American ‘lite’ beers: “Ab-so-loot-lee NO after-

taste!” based on the premise that beer was supposed to match water for tastelessness – which 

of course was the case with lite beers. Anyway, the Far Skyline is pleasant enough for barbie 

boozing, but it fails to live up to spec – it hasn’t got the puckering sourness of a true Berliner 

Weisse, and the dry hopping was nowhere in sight. The first two beers get star billing, this 

third brew is in the try-also camp. 

Bottled Beer Review 

Next LST Branch Meetings; please come along and say hello! 8pm start 

Mon 6th June, Old Crown, Wigginton, B79 9DW 

Mon 4th July, Duke Inn, Sutton Coldfield, B72 1RJ 

Mon 1st August, Bulls Head, Polesworth, B78 1JH 
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CHURCH ST 
CHASETOWN 
01543 677852 and 
01543 674853 

Five hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers per 
year. Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull 
70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards 
Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant 
Dogs are welcome in the bar 
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F or too long now, Beeston has been one of 

those places where I’ve just zipped straight by 

on the train. You get a fleeting glimpse of the at-

tractive trackside Victoria Hotel (right), but it’s 

soon forgotten as the train shoots on towards the 

headier delights of Nottingham city, minutes away. 

It seemed about time to remedy this omission, par-

ticularly now that Beeston is part of the Notting-

ham NET tram system. And with three entries in 

Good Beer Guide 2016, it was a good precursor to 

a Nottingham visit. 

So, getting off the train for a change, it was straight into the Victoria, whose back yard is 

accessible directly from the station platform. It’s a lovely old multi-room pub, free of music 

but with plenty of eye-candy in the form of brewery memorabilia and etched windows. 

Twelve ales, including a couple of dark ones. There seems to be an over-reliance on big 

names (the likes of Fullers, Adnams and Batemans) but Bradfield Farmers Blonde and Elland 

Pilgrim IPA stood out from the routine offerings. 

A short stroll into town finds the Star Inn, near the tram stop. 

This former Shipstone’s pub still features the original etched 

windows (left) from the brewery taken over by Greenalls and 

ultimately closed in the early 1990’s. But at least the pub is 

prospering, with ten ales offering a fairly eclectic set of localish 

choices, such as Black Iris, Hartshorns and Full Mash. The 

place is done out in a simple style, with three rooms around the 

central bar, and no music. The upcoming beer board also looked 

very interesting – it would have been nice to try the Hopcraft Coconut Profit Of Doom for the 

name alone! 

Things got better still at the last of the GBG trio. The Crown Inn around the corner is a 

plain-looking boozer on the outside, but superbly old-fashioned inside. It feels tiny – at least 

if your point of entry is the miniscule bar room nearest the main road. This narrow, low-

ceilinged room (bar and bar back pictured below) would feel jammed with a dozen people in 

it. There are four other rooms – one even smaller – in the same time-warp style. Low door-

ways and uneven floors complete the quirky feel. And again there is no music – folk around 

here clearly like to concentrate on the beer. And this 

is the place to do it, with some top-hole choices – 

fourteen ales, ranging from Salopians and Tiny Re-

bels to nearby stars such as Shiny and Black Iris. 

Black Iris, formerly of Derby, seem to have really 

found their feet since moving to Nottingham; the 

Madagascan Porter here, for example, was lovely. 

All too soon it was time to jump on the tram to Not-

tingham – but I think next time I’ll just spend a day 

in Beeston! 

Netting Beeston 
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Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or dis-

counted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 32. 
 

2-5th June, 7th Hopwas Beer Festival 

Coton & Hopwas Social Club, School Lane, Hopwas, B78 3AD 

25+ ales plus ciders/perries. Thu & Fri 5-12, Sat 12-11, Sun 12-4. Food and live bands. 
 

2-5th June, Aston Manor Cricket Club Beer Festival 

Church Road, Perry Barr, Birmingham, B42 2LA 

20+ ales at £2.50/pint. Thu 7-12, Fri 6-12, Sat 12-12, Sun 12-11. Regular bus services. 
 

3-5th June, Crown Summer Beer Festival 

The Crown Inn, 10 Bond Street, Nuneaton, CV11 4BX. Around 26 ales & ciders. 

From noon daily. Live entertainment Sat (weather permitting) at 3.30pm and 9.30pm 
 

9-11th June, 41st Wolverhampton Beer Festival 

Newhampton Arts Centre, Dunkley Street, WV1 4AN  

75 ales plus ciders, perries and foreign bottles. Thu 5-11, Fri & Sat 12-11 
 

17-18th June, 4th �uneaton & Bedworth Beer Festival 

Nuneaton Co-op Club, Dugdale Street, CV11 5QJ 

40 ales, ciders and perries, Fri & Sat 12-10.30. Food all sessions. Live evening bands. 

Local Festival Diary 
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24-26th June, 9th Griffin Beer Festival 

The Griffin Inn, Church Road, Shustoke, B46 2LB. 

100 ales, 50 ciders. From noon each day. Bands Fri eve and all day Sat. Hog roast, camping. 

 

30th June-2nd July, 14th Bromsgrove Beer Festival 

Bromsgrove Rugby Football Club, Finstall Park, B60 3DH 

144 ales, 50 ciders & perries. Thu 6-11 (CAMRA only), Fri 12-11, Sat 11-9. 

 

6-10th July, 39th Derby Summer Beer Festival 

Market Place, Derby. 300+ ales & ciders. Wed 6.30-11, Thu-Sat 11-11, Sun 12-2 

 

21-24th July, Three Tuns Beer Festival 

The Three Tuns, 32 Lichfield Street, Fazeley, Staffordshire, B78 3QN 

25+ ales, 8+ ciders. Thu & Fri 6-11, Sat 12-11, Sun 12-6. Music Fri & Sat, Sun half price. 

 

22-24th July, Market Bosworth Rail Ale Festival 

Market Bosworth Rail Station (plus beers on vintage trains), CV13 0PF 

70 ales plus ciders/perries/fruit wines. Fri/Sat 11-11, Sun 11-6. Dr Busker Fri & Sat eve. 

 

22-24th July, 1st Duke Inn Beer Festival 

Duke Inn, 12 Duke Street, Sutton Coldfield, B72 1RJ 

Around 10 ales, 2 ciders. From 5pm Fri, noon Sat & Sun. BBQ throughout. 

 

28-30th July, 9th Stafford Beer Festival 

Blessed William Howard School, Rowley Avenue, ST17 9AB 

80 ales, 30 ciders/perries, bottled beers. Thu 6-11, Fri 11.30-11, Sat 12-7. 

 

29-30th July, Black Eagle Beer Festival 2016 

16 Factory Rd. Hockley, Birmingham, B18 5JU (near Benson Road Metro station) 

Large selection of ales and ciders, 11.30-11 both days. Food all day. 

 

2-3rd Sept, Lichfield Arts Summer Beer Fest 

Lichfield Guildhall, Bore Street, WS13 6LU 

30+ ales/ciders. Fri & Sat 12-11. 

 

8-10th Sept, 23rd Tamworth Beer Festival 

�OTE �EW VE�UE 

Tamworth Masonic Rooms 

75+ ales plus ciders & perries. 

Thu to Sat 11-11. 

 

Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will 

advertise the event here free of charge. 

Details to LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk 

Local Festival Diary cont. 
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